PARTNERING FOR COMMUNITY PROSPERITY

“Working together to serve our County, Community, and Children”
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Who We Are

Partnering For Community Prosperity is a diverse group of community citizens, leaders, agencies, and organizations that is passionate about improving the quality of life in Cleveland County and collectively work together to address social determinants of well being.
Why We Exist

We Are Addressing Social Determinants of Well Being Through **Effective** And **Innovative Partnerships**

Social determinants of health are the *structural determinants* and conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work, play, and worship. They include factors like socioeconomic status, education, physical environment, employment, social support networks, and access to health care.
Purpose Statement

Vision
Building pathways for vibrant and prosperous communities by addressing social determinants of community well-being.

Mission
To connect and provide resources, educational opportunities, and holistic empowerment to citizens in Cleveland County.
Goals

• Reduction of Children Living Poverty
• Improve citizens access to healthcare
• Reduction in substance abuse

End Result:

"It's our desire that citizens in Cleveland County can obtain equitable opportunities to experience community well being and a meaningful quality of life."
Key Partnerships
West End Reach Transit
West End Reach Transit
Additional Movements

- Telemedicine
- Accelerate Cleveland
- *West End Reach Transit*
- Academic Mentoring (2nd Grade)
- Scholar’s Experience (3rd Grade)
- Jr. Leadership Cleveland (4th Grade)
- Feeding Families Satellite Grocery Store
- Cleveland Community Growth Fund Micro Lending
- Community Revitalization
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